FALL FOURTH ANNUAL TOUR MADE
Glee Club and Orchestra on Eastern Trip During Past Week.

EXHAUSTIVE REPORT AT ALL
Newbern, Morehead City, Greenville, Washington, and Kinston Visited.

Many Coveted Invitations Extended the Club—A Western Trip Planned.

During the past week the Glee Club and Orchestra went on the Eastern trip of its fourth annual tour, and in its history there has not been a more enjoyable or more successful trip, from all standpoints, reported. The difference is that on this trip the members of the club have been more interested, have worked harder, and as a result of their labors have been able to call the club a real visiting organization, as its presentation has been, in every way, creditable.

The tour opened Monday, March 5th, for Newbern, where on the same evening, in the Masonic Gymnasium, its first concert was given. Although it was the first, on the whole the program was well received and evidently enjoyed by all present, as frequent applause by the audience attested. On Tuesday the club visited Morehead City and gave its second entertainment in the Harry North School Building. Of all the cities visited, here, perhaps, the largest audience of the trip greeted the Glee Club and Orchestra, there being, besides Morehead City people, many visitors from present and former students. The program was well received again and encore were given to nearly every number. In this college has no friend more kind than Mr. C. R. Arthur, the members of the club were given a delightful trip to a gasoline laboratory and many points of interest were visited. Among these were the government laboratories and the wireless telegraph station at Beaufort and the life-saving station at the mouth of the river.

On Wednesday evening the third concert was given at Green- ville, this being presented more successfully, perhaps, than any other of the tour and elicited favor able comment quite in proportion. Frequent applause was given by the audience, which appeared to be ever appreciative, and encore were heartily responded to by the club. After the usual gymnastic entertain ment was held in the elegant rooms of the Carolina Club, the grand personal reception for the club was held in the spacious hall of Morehead City and the social merriment and music was not curtailed until late that evening. On Thursday the boys invited the students of Morehead College to a banquet, a move that was fully reciprocated, and the evening was spent in the most enjoyable society.

From Greenville the trip was continued by water down the Tar River, the fourth entertainment of the tour being given in Washington on Thursday evening. In spite of the weather being very stormy and the small audience in attendance and every number of the program received a hearty reception. In Kinston, on Friday night, the tour was brought to a successful close, and the club returned to Durham Saturday.

THE SHOWING FOR THE NINE
A Better Balanced Team Than Last Year," Says Coach Stockdale.

RATIONALIZATION FOR PICTURES AND TWO CATCHERS—A Fast Left Field and Some Crack Hitters—Season Opens April 15th.

The base ball team which will represent Trinity this year has been formed from the members of last year's team and from present indications, it is far above the usual standard. Though the present team is stronger, it is far from being perfect. Many changes are being made and the final line up will be decided by the first game against the school, with a view to the Southern Conference.

Coach Stockdale says that the team will be better balanced this year than ever before. The infield will be the strongest in years. The team will have more speed and agility than ever before. The outfielders are also going to be fast and are developing under fire.

SECOND GAME-TOMORROW
Basket Ball Team Will Play Wake Forest at Wake Forest—To Arrive for a Track Meet.

Tomorrow afternoon the second basketball game between the teams of Wake Forest College and Trinity will be played at the Wake Forest Col ham. Physical Director Card will be in charge of the team, and will take the following men with him as players: Sloan, Claywell, Green- white, T. M. Grant, T. A. Holton, Wempe, and Pugh. These will be accompanied by Mr. B. B. Cooper as substitute captain and Willard, a base ball diamond. He has good speed and he curly, and promises to show that Trinity is far from being the team of last year, has been doing well, though he lacks experience. Clemt's pitching last year for the Park School, making a splendid showing. His hitting was splendid, being placed a good mark. Sent has been at Trinity for two years, but this is his last season. John Hunt was in the same class last season, and has shown that he has ability.

T. B. Suiter will probably act as substitute catcher. He caught for the Park School last season, and has shown that he has ability.

T. B. Suiter will be on first, and Coach Stockdale says that he will make the best first baseman Trinity has ever had. He played the same position with the "preps" last year, and in hitting his percentage was about .300. In track athletics, if possible, he will make the trip so thoroughly enjoyable. No previous tour, have the members of the club taken it all over again. Never, on any previous tour, have the members of the club been more courteous in every place visited, and very many strange and young with the club, to all of those who in any way helped to make the trip so thoroughly enjoyable.

A Western trip planned for the club will probably be arranged for the year future, to include a number of tours, among being in all probability Greensboro and Charlotte, and Trinity.

THE PRELIMINARY.

Thirteen Sophomores to Speak. Thursday Night on the Ration of the Hepburn Rail Bill.

The men who will speak in the preliminary to the Sophomore Debate have been selected. This debate will be held Thursday night. Those who will take part are: J. B. Aiken, C. C. Loew, L. M. Johnston, C. L. Cartter, J. C. Gantt, A. W. Horne, L. C. Love, W. Y. McRae, R. H. Moorehead, T. R. Warren, and J. C. Winslow. From this number six will be chosen to contest in the final debate. The question to be discussed is: "Resolved, That the Hepburn bill should be ratified by the Senate.

THE WEEK'S EVENTS.

WEDNESDAY.

3:30 P. M.—Wake Forest vs. Trinity. Basket Ball Game at Hanes' Athletic Field.

7:00 P. M.—Y. M. C. A. Meeting. Address by Dr. G. W. Watson, of Greensboro, N. C.

THURSDAY.

7:00 P. M.—Preliminary for the Sophomore Debate, in Y. M. C. A.

FRIDAY.

3:30 P. M.—Trinity Park School vs. Trinity. Base Ball Game at Hanes' Athletic Field.

7:00 P. M.—Faculty Lecture, by Dr. J. S. Basset, in Y. M. C. A. Hall.

SATURDAY.

7:00 P. M.—Meeting of the Columbus and Hagerston Literary Societies.

"Open to the Public in General.

Miss Hettie Lynx, of Oxford, at the request of Miss Mary Shoe well, at the Woman's Building, on Wednesday of last week.

THE SECOND ANNUAL DINNER
Given by Trinity College Alumni Assn. of New York.

Many Interesting Letters were Read by President King's Letter—Dr. W. F. Payre—Mr. W. F. Doug elected President for Coming Year—Enjoyable Occasion.

The second annual dinner of the Trinity College Alumni Assn. of New York was held on the night of March 3d in the Adams Club, No. 115 Fifth Avenue, New York City. In the city of New York there are now some six hundred Trinity men, and most of these were present at the recent dinner. The president of the organization was Dr. George B. Pegram, and the secretary-treasurer was Mr. James W. Graham. After dinner the secretary read interesting letters from J. W, Able and other graduates of the college: from Senator Simmons, Senator Overman, a member of the Board of Trustees at Trinity College, and President Kilgore, whose letter was as follows:

To the Alumni Association of New York:

In the name of your Alma Mater and as the representative of the spirit of the class of 1897, I write to express the sincere appreciation of the Association for the excellent service which you have rendered during your association with Trinity College, and for your loyal support of the institution. I am happy to announce that through the efforts of the Association, the second annual dinner of the Alumni Association of New York was held on the night of March 3d in the Adams Club, and that the Association has made a most creditable showing in the matter of attendance and financial support.

I am pleased to announce that Mr. W. B. Dowd has been elected President of the Association for the coming year, and that Mr. H. J. Dowd has been elected Secretary-Treasurer.

I am happy to announce that the Association is now in a strong position to continue its work of service to Trinity College, and that it is confident of the continued support of the Alumni Association of New York.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Secretary.

The Secretary.
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T. J. STEPHENSON

W. J. JOY.
CLOTHING BARGAINS

Men's $12 to $15.50 Overcoat, $4.50.
Men's $14 to $16.50 Overcoat, $5.
Men's $18 to $20 Overcoat, $5.
Boys' $3 Overcoat at $2.49, $2.50 at $2.65.
Boys' $4 Overcoat at $3.50, $3.50 at $3.55.
Boys' $5 to $7 Overcoat at $5.95.
Men's $16 to $18 Overcoat at $7 (except black).
Boys' $2, $3 Suits at $1.95, $2.50 Suits at $3.
Boys' $4, $5 Suits at $7.95, $8 Suits at $8.50 (except black and blue).

SNEED-MARKHAM-TAYLOR CO.
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS AND HATTERS.

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
A first-class Preparatory School. Certificates of graduation accepted for entrance in leading Southern col­leges.

Best Equipped Preparatory School in the South
Faculty of ten officers and teachers. Campus of seventy-acres size.
Library containing over one million volumes. Modern equipment and methods of instruction.

For catalogue and other information address
J. A. BIVINS, HEADMASTER,
DURHAM, N. C.

"THE QUALITY LAUNDRY." Quality is one "hobby" and when you send your work in to us you get the best always. We also have a
DYING AND CLEANING establishment that's "down-to-date." All work guaranteed.
Have your Sweaters and Dress Suits Dry Cleaned.

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY
OLDEST—LARGEST—BEST
C. C. BARNHARDT, "TRINITY AGENT."

THE COLLEGE SUPPLY CO.
J. L. HORNE, College Representative.
ChiCo, Fingers, Tobacco, Tobacco, Tobacco—only the best; and always at the right price.

THE QUALITY LAUNDRY.

E. & GILLESPIE

COLEGE MERCHANTS

A few of the things we keep:

Balloons, Silver, Olives, Apples, Oranges, Cigars, etc.

FOR LUNCH
Van Camp's, Perk and Brown, 50.ButtonText, 50.
Biltmore, 50.

For Students
Baud, J. B. B. B.

For Smokers and Chewers
A full line of the best Cigars, Smoking Tobacco and Chewing Tobacco.

SOME OTHER THINGS.
White Polishes. A good line of Sheep, Talcum Powder, Tooth Powder, Tooth Brush, Cigarettes, pipes, etc.

We are Exclusive Agents for the Royal Shoe Company.
Also act as Agents for a First-Class Tailoring Establishment.

Orders will be Performed Promptly. Attention and goods will be delivered anywhere on the night after 10 o'clock.
Open every afternoon and until 11 o'clock on the night.
ROOM NO. 77, COLLEGE INN. Phone No. 438.
DR. KILGO’S CONDITION.

Did Not Rest Easily Last Night—Hopes to Be Out in Few Days—Dr. Gil Wylie Here.

During the past week President Kilgo has been confined to his home with chronic maladies, and while his sickness has been serious and he has suffered acute pains, rumor has somewhat exaggerated the critical nature of the malady. During the recent revival meetings Dr. Kilgo contracted a severe cold, which developed into sciatica, and before the attack was fully recovered from, a trip to Richmond agitated it, bringing on the present distress.

From latest reports Dr. Kilgo did not rest very easily last night, but the attendant physicians give hope that he will be able to be up within the next few days.

Dr. Gil Wylie, of New York, was here last Friday as one of the consulting physicians.

PROGRAMS FOR MARCH 17:

The programs for the literary societies for Saturday night are as follows:

COLUMBIAN


RUBBERBAND.


HISPANTH.


J. E. Mann, a member of last year’s Freshman Class, was a visitor on the Park yesterday afternoon.

Mr. E. O. Cole returned yesterday morning from Cary, where he has been spending some time in the past week.

The James Siler, of the Freshman Class, is now in the Watts Hotel, where he is being treated for scarlet fever.

Mr. G. C. Huntington, of Columbus, treasurer of the board of trustees of Trinity College, was here on the train yesterday in the interest of his company.

Mrs. Ellen Mordecai, of Raleigh, who is now at the University College, was on the Park yesterday afternoon.

Miss Mary Duke has returned from a trip to Richmond, after a stay of several days.

Mr. R. L. Flowers on Wednesday and Thursday of last week.


Mr. E. R. Hines, a member of the Freshman Class, is now in the Watts Hotel, where he is being treated for scarlet fever.

Mr. A. C. Hutchison, of Charlotte, interstate secretary of the Methodist church, returned on Sunday he preached twice in the Methodist church.

Mr. E. R. Hines, a member of the Freshman Class, on Friday of last week.

Miss Mary Duke has returned from a trip to Richmond, after a stay of several days.

Mr. J. E. R. Holmes, who has been teaching mathematics at the University College, has accepted an offer to teach in one of the public schools of Baltimore.
